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DEAR WINTERITES:

J WE WANT TO THANK YOU FOR VISITING OUR
LITTLE STORE AND BEING SUCH FRIENDLY CUS-
TOMERS. YOUR NICE COMMENTS MAKE US FEEL
HAPPY THAT WE ARE HERE.

HAVE A SAFE JOURNEY HOME, AND COME BACK
TO SEE US NEXT YEAR.

SINCERELY
The Two Bettyes

FOR ONREAL ESTATE
Sanibel and CapHva Islands

S E E - W R I T E - O R P H O N E

SANIBEL CAPTIUA REAL ESTATE
SANIBEL, FLORIDA PHONE: IV»O 3 - V T 7 6

Marge Simonds Paul Simonds
Registered Real Estate Brokers

SALESMEN

Robert Stevens
James "Doc" Pickens
Claire Walter

"Ken" waiter
Helen Sorenson
Einar Sorenson

LOCATED NEXT TO THE COMMUNITY CHUffCH ON SANIBEL

ISLAND INN STARTS ENLARGEMENT

Over 100 people attended the groundbreaking ceremonies for the
new Matthew Lodge at Island Inn last Monday at noon. The program
started when STARK ALTMAIER made the opening speech and intro-
duced Father THOMAS A. MADDEN, who led the group in prayer.

Altmaier then described the plan of the new Lodge — which will con-
tain 12 rooms and baths, six with kitchens — and complimented the
committee, headed by DEAN HOLLISTER, for the fine work done in
bringing this project to fruition . The building will be as fireproof as
possible, and was designed by architect J . ARTHUR MILLER. It will
be build by contractor ELK KORNBLUM.

Stark then pointed out that the new Lodge was being named Matthew
in honor of Miss CHARLOTTA MATTHEW, who has been the moving
spirit of Island Inn for49 years.

President of the Island Inn Corporation BRIAN KANE then escorted
Miss Charlotta to the exact site of the new building, where she turned
the first spadeful of earth. Kane turned the second, and Hollister
the third.

Father Madden then gave the Benediction, asking blessing for the
lot, followed by everyone's recital of the Lord's Prayer.

Immediately atter the ceremony, the trucks moved in and started
to work. Completion date is scheduled for August 1.

AUTOGRAPHING PARTY FUN FOR ALL

There was a fine turnout for FLETCHER KNEBEL at the auto-
graphing party last week at Mac Intosh's Book Shop. Fletcher greeted
many old friends and acquaintances and made quite a number of new
ones, tho' he is so well known by the Islanders and most of our regular
winter guests that it is rather difficult to find someone who must be
introduced. Altho he has only been here since March 16, he has again
found that the serenity of the Islands so conducive to the creative
thoughts that bring forth his marvelous books that he has, during the
short period of time here, completed the synopisis of his next book
which he is co - authoring with CHARLES W. BAILEY II.

Fletcher returned to his home in Washington, D.C. on Sunday,
March 24, to confer with Bailey on the synopsis. While this visit
was a short one, he and his wife plan to return to their Trade winds
home on April 7 for another short visit.

While talking to him at the party, we were pleased to learn that
his book, "Seven Days In May," has been purchased by KIRK DOUGLAS
who will produce the film version of it. The leading roles were just
cast in the past two weeks, SPENCER TRACY will play the part of
the President, Douglas will have the role of the General who plots to
overthrow the Government, and BURT LANCASTER will have the
part of the Marine General who discovers the plot. Douglas plans to

Contd on P. 4

mr. burr gundee,

professional wine taster,

says:

" after a hard day at

work i stagger down to

the sea horse shop

because i rely on their

taste in gifts and clothes'
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RATES

DISPLAY AD RATES ON REQUEST
CLASSIFIED ADS PER WORD..3^
MINIMUM CASH..... .751
MINIMUM CHARGE........$1.00

SUBSCRIPTIONS

L O C A L . . . . . . . . . . F R E E
OFF I8LAND J3.00

GULF DRIVE
SANIBEL ISLAND. FLORIDA

art gallery shellcraft. &
gifts VIRGINIA L. KLOTZ a n s

Hires Coon-Proof

GARBAGE CAN

IF YOU HAVEN'T SEEN THEM . . .

CALL MO 3-4302

They are absolutely Coon Proof

RAY BOOTH I
LICENSED GENERAL CONTRACTOR

c/o Captiva Post Office

CARDS

Macintosh's Book Shop
AT THE SEAHORSE SHOPS Sanibel t

sculpture pottery

•tudlo
sanibel side of
blind pamm bridge

seo life
replicas

A RED LETTERDAYINTHELIFE
OF A REPORTER

We well remember our first
sight of the Island of Sanibel
from the deck of the "Bes t" .
To quote the well known song
of Ireland, "It looked sopeace-
full lying there". We fell in
love with it then and there
but we did not know how this
love would grow into the thing
of beauty that it has become.
The desire to be here all the
time; the desire to see only
the best of all possible things
come to our Island; the will-
ingness to do all in our limit-
ed capacity to further the peace-
ful as well as progressive future
of our Island and above all to
remain here to enjoy its ser-
enity and beauty to the fullest
extent.

Even a short trip away finds
us, when we are on the ferry
coming home, looking across
San Carlos Bay at the shore-
line and seeing only the beauty
that "Home" holds for us all.
Even after "Donna had wreck-
ed her damage and we were on
our way back with Jake Stokes,
it was still beautiful to our eyes,
and in our hearts we knew that
the damage would soon be r e -
paired by the lush growth of our
tropical retreat. We have been
here about four years and have
made various attempts to view
our Islands from the air, only
to be frustrated each time un-
til last Friday, March 22, when
we were taken for a tour of the
Islands by our good friends Mr.
and Mrs. H. J. Bartlet in their
Piper Comanche, in which they,
fly down from Minn, each year
for their vacation here. We took
off from Casa Ybel airstrip and
circled the Islands. "Deacon"
Bartlet pointed out land marks
with which he knew we were
familiar, until we had gotten
the feel of being above rather
than on the Islands, and then
we started to point out to him
and our companions on the flight,
Grace, his wife and Jim Hus-
ton, who was a flyer in the
Navy, places we recognized. We
were astounded at the amount
of land still unimproved here
and wondered at the feeling of
some of us that we have not
room for more of our fellow-
men here to enjoy with us this
beautiful tropical land. After
having circled the Islands we
flew over Coral Gables and then
to Fort Myers airport where
we set down to check on the
weather for the next day or
two when the Bartlets and the
Hustons hope to take off for
home. Having accomplished this
mission we flew back to Sani--
bel where "Deacon " flew low
while Jim took aerial views of
Sanibel Marina for future pub-
licising activities, and then back
to the air strip at Casa Ybel
and home. So, we had finally
seen our Islands from the air,
and if you have never done the
same we urge you to do so at
the earliest opportunity. If pos-
sible, Sanibel and Captiva are
more beautiful from the air than
they are from our usual view-
point, the ferry. You will feel,
as we did, that there is room
and beauty to spare to quite
a few more people, who, like
us, want to live in beauty and
serenity all our brief alloted
time.

PERSONAL

HELEN DENNY of "Helen's
Jewel Box" found another love-
ly Junonia last week. We wish
some one would tell us the
secret of finding Junonias . . .
if there is a secret. We once
found a piece of one about
the size of a half dollar. Helen
also found a grey ladies ear.
We 've never even seen one
. . . Have you?

PRIZE CATCH

JOE GREEN (1), JERRY WAY (c), & EARL
LILLIE (r), of Captiva, fishing out of Micky's
Marina at Betty's Hawaiian Village, brought
in these 10 King Mackerel and 1 False Albatross.
The largest King went a good 191/2 pounds.

The Island Store
CAPTIVA

GROCERIES
• FROZEN FOODS

• ODDMENTS

coconut

Restaurant
LUNCHEON -
DINNER

Corner of Tarpon

*{£/*

11 a.m.
5 p.m.

Bay Rd.

DAYS A WEEK

to
to

5 p.m.
9 p.m.

Sanibel Blvd.

LUNCH HOUR LUCK

JIM DANIELS took about 20 minutes of his
lunch hour and dropped a line into the water.
The Terry Transportation Company driver also
took home that nights dinner, a nice Snook just
right for eatin.'
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• S «F TIMES

PERSONALS

On Tuesday of last week,
S. C. HOLLISTER, retired Dean
of Engineering at Cornell Uni-
versity and a member of the
Hoover Commission, consultant
Engineer on the Panama Canal
and an outstanding authority on
extinct and extant shells, lean-
ing more to the fossils classes,
went on a flying trip with Tom
Woods a couple of weeks ago.
They followed theCaloosahatch-
ee to the lake, inspecting the
present dam and locks which is
under construction above the
Pigott bridge, then crossed the
lake and followed the St. Lucie
Canal to Stewart, thence to
the flood control district dikes,
to the Tamiami Trail, on over
to Forty Mile Bend and then
northward to the western-most
dike, which is now under con-
struction and leads directly to
Clewiston and Ocachoobee Lake.
While on this flight with Tom,
we would wager that Dean Hol-
lister kept an eye out for like-
ly formations indicating that
fossils might be found there.

Mr. & Mrs. J. A. RED-
INGER Sr., of Punta Gorda
spent his birthday (St. Patricks
Day), with their son JOE Jr . ,
and family at their home on
Sanibel.

Mr. & Mrs. JOHN FENNER,
who had their 44-foot yacht

Alcyon" berthed at Sanibel
arina for the past week, left

on Monday the 18th for points
north but plan to return to
Sanibel in about a week.

Known for
Unusual Gifts

PARSER'S REAL LIFE
JEWELRY

2 4 Karat Gold & Pure Silver

CUSTOM MADE BOXES and
SHELL TABLES...Made

to Order.

SPECIMEN SHELLS for
Collectors

HAND CARVED DRIFTWOOD

SHELL CRAFT...
Pictures and Purses...priced

to sell (tuicklvi

FOR RENT:
Housekeeping cottage on Palm
Avenue, Captiva. $75 a week for
single or double. Additional per-
sons extra. And by the way, why
not "feather next season's nest"
by making your six month r e -
servation now at the non-re-
curring, pre-Easter special rate
of $800 for that very attractive
Adams cottage you have been
hearing about. Write Box 62,
Captiva.

FOR SALE:
Island retreat lots on Upper
Captiva in Jose's Hideaway. 100
X 105 feet. Priced from $2,450.
Easy terms. Also Gulf, harbor
and other water frontage. For
appointment to see, call Lessie
Shaver at MO 3-3084 or ED
5-8391. Kinsey Real Estate.

FOR SALE:
NEW NINETEEN-SIXTY-TWO

MFG MOULDED FIBERGLASS
SEVENTEEN FOOT BOAT WITH
NEW NINETEEN-SIXTY-TWO
SEMINOLE TRAILER. POWER-
ED BY NEV/ NINETEENHSIXTY
TWO JOHNSON FORTY H.P.
ELECTRAMAT1C AND NEW
NINETEEN-SIXTY-TWO FIVE
AND ONE HALF H.P. JOHNSON
MOTORS. MANY EXTRAS!!!
USED LESS THAN TWO MON-
THS. COST OVER $3,000. WILL
SELL FOR $2,000. THIS RIG IS
ALL NEW AND IN PERFECT
CONDITION. OWNER WILL DE-
MONSTRATE. WRITE TO BOX
51, ROUTE # 1, SANIBEL, FOR
APPOINTMENT.

PERSONAL

Back on the Islands enjoy-
ing the rest of her vacation,
is Mrs. E. R.OSBORN of Spring
Lake, N. Y., who spent a couple
of days in Lee Memorial with
food poisoning. Mrs. Osborn is
a guest of Mrs. W.M. REAR-
DICK at the Beachcomer.

MISSION BUILDING FUND

On Tuesday evening the
Building Fund Committee of the
Sanibel Catholic Mission met to
discuss their progress. Pres-
ent were Father Goni, Pr i s -
cilla Murphy, Marie and Tom
Hines, Clare and Ken Walters,
Marshall Tabacchi, Reno Bu-
letti, Bob Dormer and Mary
Gault.

Help has been forth com-
ing from so many friends, non
Catholic and Catholic alike, that
it seems likely that the group
will be able to achieve their
goal - a chapel of their own
by next season. They expressed
their most sincere gratitude to
the many businesses on the Is-
land that have contributed to
the Fund.

However since the group is
still short of money and will
have to work hard to collect
it, Priscilla Murphy has sug-
gested a marvelous fund rais-
ing activity - a cook book with
recipes of the Islands. People
who wish to contribute recipes
may contact any of the ladies
of the group.

BARGAINS GALORE
IN OUR PACKAGE STORE

ANOTHER SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION

Buffet
APRIL 6

DUK •'••(.-) 'IIF. TREMENDOUS RESPONSE AND

NUMBKR OF RF.PUKSTS ... A BUFFET WILL

BF. PRF.SFN'F.O F.VF.RY SF.COND SATURDAY

COMMENCING JANUARY 26th to APRIL 20 •

SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION

DINING ROOM £* COCKTAIL LOUNGE

OFFERS

THE FINEST OF FOOD €* BEVERAGES

IN SOUTH WEST FLORIDA

HIIKAKFAST served Troiii 7:'M) a.m. t i l l ():00 n.rn.
LUNCH served from 12:.U) p.m. ( i l l 2:00 p.m.
DINNFR served from 7.-00 p.m. t i l l *H:'M) p.m.

* SAKIRDAY 7:00 t i l l 9:00

Imported French Wines

Are Served

With Your Dinner
COURTKSY OF Till-: IIOUSK

Delightful accommodations in private cottages. Full
bedroom suites with private living rooms, screened
porches, natural fireplaces, refrigerators, air con-
ditioned and automatic heat. Ask to see them!

/Reward /t tyood 0priend
(or yourself)

with a gift of true

tropical /4rt
from

McCAUL'SQiftShop
1/2 IVUL-E NORTH OF

CAPTIVA POST OFFICE
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'Tween Waters Inn
Captiva Island, Florida

Our Dining Room is Open Daily

Wiry not join us ror

Dinner — 6=30 to 8:00

Luncheon — 12:30 to 2:00 Breakfast — 7:30 to

Sunday Dinner — 1:00 to 2:00

Sunday Night Buffet — 6:30 to 8:00

9:30

Resident Manager

Dorotky Price WafcefielJ Reservations Requested

Call MOhawk 3-8937

KNEBEL (from P. 1)
start shooting in April in Hollywood and then
go to Washington in May for more filming.

We believe that these "par t ies" that Mr.
Mac Intosh has been giving at the Book Shop have
done the Islands a world of good, and have been
fun for both the authors and the Islanders., We
hope that he will continue them as often as he
can arrange them.

BAR STILL OPEN £

DURING ALTERATIONS
B e e r Of All Kinds

Bill & Isabel Rcisinger
Sanibel Island

Hours
11 a.m.-11 p.m.

I ' . C . L;OX 2 3 7 1 CAPIIVA

TV
Radio and Record Player Repairs

H.A.VROOMAN
XiS M I L E N O R T H O F T H E B R I D G E

SANDWICHES

MADE WITH

HOME-MADE BREAD

IN TOWN SQUARE BUSINESS CENTER

Etttet Sw^deii dnzw
QULF DRIVE 8ANIBEL ISLAND

TO THE ISLANDER:

Please find a check for $3.00
enclosed to cover our subscrip-
tion to the Islander'for another
year.

It is a wonderful little paper.
Sincerely.

Signed; Isabel Masland

TO THE ISLANDER:

Through some error my last
copies of The Islander have
not been forwarded. Truly this
is a catastrophy - I love it.

Thanking You,
Signed: Kathleen Davies

THE IMPETUS TO CARRY ON

These are the things which
give us the impetus needed to
"hold on" until we reach the
size our readers hope for and
the prosperity we dream about.
Give us time . . . w e are lit-
tle more than a year old and
we have made wonderful friends
here on the Islands and in dis-
tant places.

Mr. & Mrs. JACK WILLIAMS,
their daughter and niece, guests
at Casa Ybel, chartered Capt.
Jake Stokes "Searena" on Tues-
day of last week and Jake tells
us they caught 30 kings, 4 mack-
eral and a blue. A very nice
day]

SANIBEL SCHOOL

Have you noted the extra
attractiveness of the new school?
plants which were donated, were
planted Saturday, March 16, and
on the same day $141.13 was
realized from the food sale.
Our Parent's Club of the San-
ibel School deserve a tip of the
hat.

A number of our school child-
ren were privileged to go to
Fort Myers on the 19th to
attend the concert of the Flori-
da Symphony Orchestra and on
the 20th the entire school took
a field trip to Captiva.

ffiooeooeoooooeootioo:

! MOUIES !
Sponsored by the "Teen Club" I

Every Sunday Night
at the Community House

in

Color - Cinemascope
—This Sunday—

1 "THE MAN IN THE GREY
FLANNEL SUIT"

ONE SHOWING AT 7:30 ||
: i t

eso flODi

Sportswear

Coats
Suits
Dresses
Belts

Sweaters
Blouses
Shorts
Bags

Imported Gifts :
Fine Neckties t
Perfumes {
Fine China J

'Oh , If only h e ' d

taken m e to . . .

Sanibel Service Station'
ATLAS TIRES - TUBES - BATTERIES

ACCESSORIES

EXPERT SERVICE
Phone MO 3-5912 ROAD SERVICE

PERSONAL

Mr. DEAN WITCHER & three children flew
down from Wayzata, Minnesota, Sunday to join
Mrs. Witcher & Mrs. BLAIR JENESS, who have
been aboard their yacht "Witcherie" berthed at
Sanibel Marina for the past ten days. The party
went out in search of Kings on Monday and m
a splendid catch.

Prior to Deans' arrival, the gals had a won-
derful time shopping the Islands like mad! One
can find such lovely things here.

INSURANCE
r

ANDREW R. MELIODY
SAN I BEL - CAPTIVA REAL ESTATE

OFFICE

•
OFFICE PHONE MO 3-7776 ^fc
HOME PHONE M0 3-4106 ̂ F

AUTO - HOME- BUSINESS- BONDS

JACK'S
OPEN FOR

7 DAYS A
OPEN MONDAY 7 a.m
OPEN TUESDAY thru

7 a.m.

PLACE
MEALS

WEEK
. to 11 a.m. ONLY
SUNDAY . . .
to 8:30 p.m.

On main highway, 1 1/2 miles west of ferry landing

SANIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA
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LIE COUNTY

MOSQUITO CONTROL DISTRICT

TICE
THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE

LEE COUNTY MOSQUITO CONTROL DISTRICT

WILL HOLD A

MOSQUITO CONTROL
BUDGET HEARING

AT 10:00 A.M., THURSDAY, APRIL 4, 1963, AT THE

OFFICE OF THE DISTRICT, 2647 CANAL STREET,

FORT MYERS, FLORIDA, FOR THE PURPOSE OF CON-

SIDERING THE PROPOSED BUDGET OF THE DISTRICT

FOR THE FISCAL YEAR OCTOBER 1, 1963 THROUGH

SEPTEMBER 30, 1964.

ALL INTERESTED PERSONS ARE URGED TO AT-

TEND AND PARTICIPATE IN THIS DISCUSSION.

RECORDS, REPORTS, AND OTHER INFORMATION RE-

GARDING THE OPERATION OF THE DISTRICT WILL

BE AVAILABLE, AND QUESTIONS AND PROPOSALS BY

THOSE ATTENDING ARE INVITED BY THE BOARD.

Board of Commissioners
LEE COUNTY MOSQUITO CONTROL DISTRICT

Alfred S. Chipley, Chairman

*~- THE FIRE LINE
by Ethel Snyder

In the early days long be-
fore Sanibel and Captiva Islands
had the security of efficient
up-to-date fire departments, the
fire line was very important.

The cottages were built along
the gulf shore on our part of
Sanibel and the road skirted the
beach. Out back it was prim-
eval jungle. No one ever thought
of going out there. There was
nothing but more of the same
clear to the main road. It was

^picturesque and one felt like
they were living on a south
Pacific island. We had palm trees
and alligators and miles of
wild terrain covered with tall
saw-grass, and swampy under-
neath.

In 1940 when the boys work-
ing for Honer Welch surveyed
the jungle to put in poles for
the Electric Co-operative, they
worked in hip boots. They told
me it was the wildest place
they had ever surveyed in Flori-
da or anywhere else. We thought
it would always be like that!
During the lush winter months
when everything was green there
was little danger from fire.
But the undergrowth dried up
and turned brown in the sum-
mer. Then a grass fire was
a constant threat. The cabbage
palms have a skirt of dry palm
fronds hanging down from the
center and in a fire the tree
explodes and shoots off like

Roman candles in every dir-
ection. Very spectacular but
terrifying.

The biggest protection then
was the fire line. This was
a wide swathe ploughed up in
a line some distance behind the
cottages. Clarence Rutland
brought a team of farm horses
over from the mainland and a
regular plough. There were no
horses on the Island. Not even
a goat could have lived on the
kind of grass that grows here!
It was fun to watch Clarence
do this. The horses chomped
past two or three times and a
clear strip emerged. Then if a
fire did start somewhere out
in the sticks, the men started
a back fire from the fire line
and there you were saved. We
each paid five dollars a year
for that service. It must have
cost Clarence that much ferry
fee to get horses, plough and
of course oats over here on the
ferry!

The road to The Rocks con-
stituted a natural fire line and
it made a right angle bend
towards the beach. Once a grass
fire had been burning on the
west side of this Rocks road
all day. Guests and servants
from Island Inn had been beat-
ing palmetto fronds on it off
and on all day, but nothing
really drastic had been done.
It was contained beyond this
natural barrier. A man guest at
the Inn who was from the for-
est section of Wisconsin stood

it as long as he could and de-
cided to do something about it
himself. So he drove down to
the telephone at the light house
and the keeper permitted him
to use the government telephone
He contacted the Fort Myers
Fire Department and reported
the fire and asked that help
be sent over. They said when
they had eaten their supper they
would be right over. I don't
know what the man said, but
he said it and they came over
without their supper. Their
chemical sprays quickly put the
fire out.

One of the worse fires the
Island ever had happened the
first summer I was on the Is-
land. All the men fought it all
one Saturday night, all day
Sunday and Sunday night. It was
brought under control by then
and was burned out. Eleanor
Clapp and I poured buckets of
water on everything back of the
Inn. We beat smouldering places
with palm fronds like the men
were doing. . . and on Sun-
day we spent most of the day
in the Inn station wagon carry-
ing buckets of fresh water to
the firefighters . . also sand-
wiches. That sounds like an easy
thing to do but it wasn't. We
drove and walked in wild swamps
and jungles - expecting every
second to meet up with snakes
and alligators. But we never
did. Very likely they were a-
fraid of us. The men were so
grateful to get dippers of water
we could have wept . . . and
forgot the snakes!

The Saturday night fire was
dramatic. Fire like vivid light-
ening ran along the horizon.
There were clouds of billowing
smoke. The fire fighters with
palm fronds were silhouetted
solid black against the blaze.
Cabbage palms were exploding
all over the place shooting out
like fire works . . . it was
terrific! No one was hurt and
no house burned clown but the
lovely palms and undergrowth
were years making a come
back.

With deep gratitude this past
summer when Hurricane House
completely burned down, I
thought of the progress made
on our Islands with two fire
departments. Volunteer workers
who drill and have the know
how and equipment and give so
freely of their time. With their
efficient work they saw to it
that nothing else burned . . .
nor even the frame cottage next
door. Glass in the windows
melted but not a thing burned.
That was a wonderful exhibi-
tion of the efficiency of our
fire departments and a long
long way from the beating with
palm fronds way. My hats off
to the fire fighters and my

profound gratitude goes to all
those men for their success
last summer!

It has been a long time
since Clarence ploughed the
fire line, and no doubt he is
glad that it isn't needed any
more!

PERSONAL

During their short stay on
the Islands, J. J. "BOB" LEWIS
and his charming wife, TERRI
made many friends, and in an-
swer to inquiries of local peo-
ple, we rounded up a few facts
about this colorful couple who
were here gathering material
and shooting film to be used
on a TV feature in North Bay
Ontario, Canada.

Bob's varied experiences
have included life as a lumber-
jack, a cop and a newsman.
He is currently news director
at CFCH Radio and TV in North
Bay, where he is also host of
the outdoors show, "Northern
Guidepost,"

The Lewis's arrived in Fort
Myers on March 2 and during
a two week's stay, Bob has
shot over a thousand feet of
movie film including the bless-
ing of the Shrimp Fleet, fish-
ing king macherel with Jake
Stokes, snook fishing with Ralph
Woodring, cruising the lesser
known parts of Sanibel with Clar-
ence Rutland, aerial photography
with Tom Woods, and observ-
ing general points on interest.

M aterial will be used as seg-
ments on "Northern Guidepost"
and correlated into a full length
film for transmission to other
Canadian stations. Final feature
should be about fifteen minutes
in length and shows pretty well
all aspects of Sanibel Island.
Most impressed with the beauty
and the "Southern Hospitality"
of Sanibel and how such widely
diversified personalities can
form such a complete commun-
ity, he feels that his "Story
of Sanibel" will be more a story
of the people that help to make
it so than a story of geograph-
ical facts, for Sanibel is the
people and conversely the peo-
ple are Sanibel.

Bob's beautiful wife, Terri,
is a brilliant gal who can turn
her hand to almost anything.
Has been a nurse, photograph-
er's model, stenographer, man-
ager of a furniture factory, com-
mercial artist and television set
designer. Currently employed as
art director at CFCH-TV in
North Bay, she has the annoy-
ing habit of out-fishing her hus-
band on their joint outdoors ex-
peditions. Mother of two boys
aged 16 & 6, all of which
makes her a pretty busy person!

The Lewis's will most de-
finitely be back for another
visit.

ONCE AGAIN . . . THE FAMOUS . . .

Soutfc Seai
BUFFET

SATURDAY,

APRIL 6

7 to 9p.m.
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WHERE BOATMEN MEET !

SANIBEL MARINA
PRODUCTS HANDLED

Gas, oil, starting ether, CRC, paint (marine),
marine hardware, freon horns, boat soap,
flashlights, batteries, bronze wool, fishing
tackle, sunglasses, crackers, peanuts, cook-
ies, soft drinks, rope, seat cushions, bait
pails, anchors, Evinrude motors and parts,
bronze and brass screws and bolts.

SERVICES OFFERED

Dragline work,
Tractor work,
Dump Trucks.
Approved rock
& sharp sand.

Charter boats,
Marine engine work
Outboard service
Dockage,
Dry & wet boat storage

Batteries and Battery re-charging
HOURS: 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.

TRY OUR FRESHLY MADE . . .
11 Rufus" Sandwiches
ON YOUR NEXT BOAT TRIP!

MO3-59IIBILL WAY

AUTOGRAPHED COPIES

OF. . .
"SEVEN DAYS IN MAY11

by FLETCHER KNEBEL

"A SHADE OF DIFFERENCE"
by ALLEN DRURY

"GROWING WINGS"
by SARITA VAN VLECK

Macintosh's

Book Shop
AT THE SEAHORSE SHOPS

PERSONAL

Mrs. BETTY FENTON of Casa Ybel got a let-
ter recently from her former sister - in - law, ANN
DVORAK, of movie fame. Miss D. now lives in
Honolulu and asked Betty to send her some of
our (justiy) famous shells. Betty's going over her
collection and is sellecting a representative
group to send. Perhaps before too long, Betty
will be showing her friends some Hawaiian
shells — also gathered on a tropical Island by
most people's idea of a beautiful beachcomber.

WHO AM I?

This young man was brought
to the Islands by his family
who first came here on a win-
ter vacation with friends. That
first visit convinced them that
this was "the place" . . .
and within six months, they
built their home here. Conse-
quently, our young man, who
had started school in the mid-
west, continued his studies in
Fort Myers and how is con-
tinuing his education elsewhere.

Mr. & Mrs.SIEFRIEDKAP-
itz of Coopersburg, Pa., have
been guests at Sanibel Trailer
Court for several weeks. This
was their first visit to our
island but they soon became
enmeshed in the search for that
rare shell, the golden olive.
Mr. Kapitz had the good for-
tune to find a lovely one. Con-
gratulations Mr. Kapitz, many
Islanders and guests have sought
them for years without having
your good fortune.

As of Friday, March 22,
there is a new member of the
Joe Gault family . . . a young
man born around the first of
December 1962 who now tips
the scales at 15 lbs and is 23
and a quarter inches tall. Good
looking, with blonde hair, blue
eyes, long silky dark lashes
and dimples this fellow is all
happy boy who will receive in
full measure of love and at-
tention from his new family.
Up goes the grocery bill for
they tell us he has a hearty
appetite. But who cares, big
Joe pays the bills and this
new boarder is going to be
another "Joe Gault"

of J^txico"

THURSDAY
March 28

Outdoor
BUFFET

(weather permitting )

12:30 to
2 p. m.

I T AMERICAN PLAN

PRIVATE BEACH

Corner of Gulf Dr.
Island Inn Rd,

NO FISH STORY

WM. E. ZABEL of Cherry Hill, N.J., went
out with guide BOB SABATINO the other day
and his comment upon returning was, "It 's
wonderful to catch the limit of Snook this early
in the season." J

t

COTTAGE COLONY U
BEACH CLUB

Enjoy Joe Wagstaff
at the piano in the

Ybel Lounge
nitely

except Sunday.

i Ronnie Fenton, Gen. Mgr.

Gracious Dining
at popular prices

DINING ROOM HOURS
BREAKFAST 8 to 9:30
LUNCH 12 to 1
DINNER 6 to 8
LOUNGE 11:30 to 1:30

4:30 to 11

'••••"iir^L^^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^L^r^^

YOUR HOST & HOSTESS

Roly ana Pat
Prenette

SANIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA

COMPLETE
PACKAGE STORE



3-28-63

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Here's how to
keep a stead/ flow
of interest pouring
into your Savings Account:

Make /our savings deposits
regularly, every week
or every pay day.

You'll find the balance
mounts more quickly
with regular savings.

The first
National Bank

In Fort Myers, Florida
Member: Federal Keienre Spltm Federal Deposit Inwronce Corporation

PERSONAL

Mrs. EDWIN W. WINTER of Lake Forest, 111.,
and son WALLACE, a student at Yale, are visiting
our Islands and loving them — especially since
Mrs. Winter found a perfect Golden Olive last
week. Mrs. Winter has purchased property at
Palm Lake on Sanibel and is busily completing
plans for the home she "plans to build there in
the very near future.

Dr. & Mrs. EUGENE RICHARDSON and their
daughter PRISCILLA and friend are first time
visitors on Sanibel. Here for only one week, Dr.
Richardson, who is a paleontologist at the Chicago«useum of Natural History, is finding many

^resting things for study while on the Islands.
All are most enthusiastic and promise to return
for a longer visit at the first opportunity.

Mrs. JOHN B. SKEWIS of Mountain View,
California, and Mrs. SARAH ELLIOTT of Berkley,
California, are house guests at ETHEL SNYDER's
Cottage. Mrs. Skewis was formerly from Honolulu,
and Mrs. Elliott was from England and Australia.
They're both delighted with the seashell beach
of our Islands.

I SPECIMEN SHELLS - MINIATURES - SHELLCRAFT — INSTRUCTION

SHELLER'S SUPPLIES

GLORY of the SEA
A NEW SHIPMENT OF MUREX FLORIFER

i.

I

I EDITH H. MUGRIDGE, Owner
GULF DRIVE

SANIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA

f
i
i
I

IF
IT'S DOZER WORK OR

DRAGLINE WORK YOU WANT
SEE . . .

Harold Pipkins
on Sanibel - Rt 1, box 40 or phone ED 2-0943

PERSONALS

Mrs. ROBERT McLEAN &
her friend MARTHA IRWIN of
Wing Lake Mich., were guests
at Sea Horse Cottages last week
while McLean, one of the direc-
tors in the Styling Section at
General Motors Teck. Center,
was attending the Automobile
races at Sebring.

Mrs. JUNE FRY of Chevy
Chase Md., is a guest at Reis-
inger's Cottages for an inde-
finite period. June is an art-
ist in many fields, having a show
on March 29, in Silver Springs,
Md., in which she has exhibits
in five media, enameled jewelry,
stone sculpture, driftwood and
stone collage, paper and na-
tural materials collage and poet-
ry. June came to Sanibel in
search of materials to express
her art.
(ED NOTE) We are sure she
came to the right place.

Mr. & Mrs. M. S. GARSIDE
and Mrs. FLORENCE MARSH
of Lexington, Ky., have been
coming to the Island for the
past 15 years and have a run-
ning competition as to who garn-
ers the best shells. Mrs. Gar-
side came up a few days ago
with a lavender Murex and the
very next day Mrs. Marsh found
a larger one. Mrs. Garside,
not to be outdone found a beau-
tiful Golden Sharks Eye and a
dandy Rose with a fine long tail.
And so goes this friendly riv-
alry. The ladies will have lots
of fun while adding to their
fine collections.

Miss MARY SEYMORE LU-
CAS of New Canaan, Conn, is
visiting her sister KATHY at
her home on Sanibel. Mary is
the author of "Vast Horizons",
an educational book for High
School Students. Mary found
two Golden Olives . . . but
the hard way. . . out on the
sand bars monday night and,
by flashlight, turned up tr i l -
lions of olives from their lit-
tle tunnels in the sand. If they
weren't golden she patted them
back and moved on to the next
sand furrow. On and on she
went till 3 a.m. Tuesday when
she settled for the two beaut-
ies. Kathy, poor gal, waited up
and worried. (Next time just go
with Mary, Kathy, it 's easier
on the nerves.)

Surely "Sand in your Shoes"
can be no total myth. Proof
of truth comes from Captiva
Beach Motel-Apartments in their
guest list for the week. Most
of these people have returned
year after year. Take George
Mause who returned to Rock-
ville Center, Long Island, Sat-
urday who, with his family drops
in several times a year. They
have been coming since 1952.
And the W. Gilman Lows of
Bristol, R. I#> who are spend-
ing March here . . . their sev-
enth year. Mrs. William Mason,
Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Mr.
& Mrs. A. E. Brehm Stow,
Ohio, and Mr. & Mrs. Fred
Binz, Cleveland, all here for
March, have been coming five,
four and three years, respec-
tively. The Edward Kellers of
Arlington Heights, Illinois, drop-
ped in for a few days but
we predict they, too, will be
back.

Mrs. ELSIE HENDERSON
of Sanibel had as her guests
last weekend, her son JOHN &
his wife and her father, Mr.
JOHN MURPHY of Glasgow,
Scotland.

CASTAWAY'S
Dock - Marina, - Gift Shop

and
Restaurant

Open 7 daya a week
ttJUat good food'-

The Webb? ^
8P.M.

BOB SABATINO, LICENSED GUIDE

SHELLING AND FISHING TRIPS

ALSO

BIRD WATCHING TOURS

(on pontoon Boat)

Rental Boats fir Motors
Fishing Tackle for Rent or Sale

OPEN 7a.m. to 9p.m.
Phone

MO 3-7730 See Bob or Roy

RESORT MOTEL
SANIBEL

COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION MEETING

The Sanibel Community Association will hold
its annual meeting at 6:30 P.M. on April 2, at
the Sanibel Community Hall. Members, prospective
members, and guests are invited. The PAUL
SIMONDS are hosts, and the MORRISON MC
QUADES are in charge of coffee.

At the meeting, the Nominating Committee
will report, followed by the election of officers.
An amendment to the By - Laws, proposing that
the Sanibel Island Improvement Committee be made
permanent, will be submitted for approval.

PERSONAL

Dr. & Mrs. ALLAN HOLLINRAKE left Sanibel
Sunday, March 24, for their home in Canada.
They'll only stay there a week before they take
off for St. Louis, Mo., where "Doc" will attend
a meeting of the Canadian Senior Travel Club.
All their friends on the Islands hated to see them
leave and are looking forward to their return next
year. As a matter of fact, just before they drove
away, we made a dinner date with 'em for
January 17, 1964!

BOAT SINKS, MEN SAVED

The shrimp boat "Paeo ," on its way from
Fort Myers to Dry Tortugas, collided with a
dredge off Sanibel last week and sunk. No lives
were lost, as the two crew members were picked
up by a tender following the dredge.

The trawler was owned by Fort Myers Seafood
Packers, who seem to be having a bit of bad
luck lately. It was their boat "Ala" which was
fired upon by Cuban MIG fighters off Cuba
last month.

\
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ANDY'S
FISHING PIER AND MARINA

. BOATS FOR RENT . FISHING TACKLE
. LICENSED GUIDE . BAIT OF ALL KINDS

Refreshments . Beer
We're surrounded by efficiency, cottages . . . and
there's a grocery store & restaurants nearby!

Village of Captiva
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Shilling & Drtdging Trips Jb

THE LIVE SHELL BEDS

Micky Powell's

SANIBEL ISLAND
TACKLE SHOP
Wishing Headquarters for

SAL.oEL & CAPTIVA ISLANDS, FLORIDA

Phone MO 3-7739 See Betty, Micky or Jerry

This past week, our Islands
have provided fun and entertain-
ment for many teenagers from
out of state - - most of whom are
enjoying their spring vacations
Among them are:

ANN BUTLER, the daughter
of Mr. & Mrs. JOHN C. BUTLER
of Glencoe, 111., who is staying
at the Colony. She> arrived the
16th and will leave today.

ANN SMITH, a 16 year old
junior at John Burroughs in St.
Louis, Mo., is staying at Casa
Ybel with her grandparents, Mr.

& Mrs. FRANK SEE, until the
30th. Her brother, RICHARD,
a sophomore at Harvard, will
arrive sometime this week and
will stay until April 5.

Also at Casa Ybel is PEGGY
VOSE of Westport, Conn. She is
a student at St. Mary's in Peek-
skill, N.Y.

Casa Turquoisa has three
teenage guests, CHERIESTRAU-
GHAN, 16, of Edina, (a suburb
of Minneapolis), Minn., who is
here with her parents, Mr. &
Mrs. BILL STRAUGHAN. MARY
FAEGRE, also of Edina, and also
16, is here with her mother,
Mrs. FLORENCE FAEGRE.
WALLY WINTER of Chicago, a
20 year old Yale Junior, is the
other guest.

TED (17) and PETER (14)
CLAY of Louisville, Ky., are
staying with their grandparents,
Mr. & Mrs. GRADY CLAY on
Captiva. Also from Louisville,

and also staying on Captiva, are
TED CALDWELL(15)andWILL
BARRETT (15) with a younger
brother, PETER. They're all at
HAROLD BIXBY's house.

Staying with Mrs. PATRINA
C. MARTIN on Captiva are PETE
MARTIN (18), of Lee, Mass.,
DODY TOWNSEND (16) of Bal-
timore, Maryland, SALLY DAN-
DREDGE (16) of Baltimore and
DAVE MARTIN (16) of Lee.

The weekend of the 16th,
GERALD JOHNSON of Captiva
returned home from St. Pete
Junior College for the weekend.

Last Saturday, March 23,
the teenage girls of Sanibel had
a party for a good number of the
teenage visitors. It was held at
Bowman's Beach and lasted from
1 to 6 P.M. Lunch (hot dogs,
etc., etc.) was served. Every-
one brought bathing suits and all
had a wonderful time.

PERSONALS

Mr. & Mrs. EMOR WHIT-
TAKER & daughter BETTY of
Carmel, Ind., were on Sanibel
last week for a few days as
the guests of Mr. J. BOYER
at Sanibel • ;Fiesta.

MR. & Mrs. PAUL FUNK,
who are visiting Mr. Funk's
parents LOU & LYNETTE, went
on a fishing trip with CHARLES
ROSSE & ADENSTONECYPHER
on the "Dotty Z " Wednesday
of last week and brought back
34 kings.

Here for a week's visit with
the Paul Funks were Mr. & '
Mrs. GERALD TAYLOR, who
are staying at Gulf Breeze. Mr.
Taylor is Vice-President in
charge of Purchasing for "Bud-
dy" mobile homes. The Taylors
come from Elkhart, Ind.

CARDS
BASKETS

FLOWERS
GLADS & MUMS

EASTER EGG DYES

White Eggs for Coloring CANDY EGGS

POTTED

MUMS

ON

ORDER

The Islands'Complete Shopping Center

BAILEY'S GENERAL STORE
PERFECTION
DISTILLED WATER

WESTERN UNION

( S A N I B E L P A C K I N G C O M P A N Y)

PHONE MO 3-5916

MEMBER ASSOCIATED GROCERS OF FLORIDA

HOURS
MON. thru SAT. 8 cm. - 6 p.m.
SUN. 10 - 11 a.m. k 5 - 6 p.m.


